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STUDIES O OXIDÀTIV DII4ILTIQN 

IN ACETOBA(TER 5UBOXYDAN3 

INTrWDU TIO 

The oxidations carried out by the enus £cetobcter 

have been of scientific and corterci1 interest for more 

than fifty years. These bacteria disixii1ate a great 

nuiber of ubstratea, particularly mono ¿md olyhydric 

alcohols, and produce an even greater number of reaction 

products (1). Of those, four have :airied great coìercia1 

value, namely the fermentations leading to acetic acid, 
sorbose, DJ-iA1, and gluconic and ketogluconic acid. The 

starting materials are respectively ethanol, sorbitol, 

i 
The following abbreviations will be used: 

TP adenosine triphosphate 
CFß cel1-frec extract 
C0A coenzyme À 
Uyt.c cytochrome c 

DHA dihydroxyacetone 
DNP dinitrophenol 
DPN diphosphopyridine nuclootide 

enzyme 
F fructose 
G glucose 
GL glycerol 
GLA glyceraldehyde 
HDP hexose diphosphate 
O.TJ. optical density (2 - lo per cent trans- 

mission) 
PA pantothenic ¿cid 
PAe pantothenic acid conjugate 



glycerol, and gluco$e. Bertrand noticed the general rule 

that for polyhydroxy compounds it was the seconthry alco- 

hoi grour next to the end (primary) alcorLol group thich 

ws oxidized (2). Compounds with a ecoiid secondary 

alcohol group adjscent to the first were oxidized only if 

these two groups were in the cis position to each other. 

iutlin in revìe' of the field up to 1936 pointed out 

that there are a few exceptions where tìe steric conf 1g- 

uration must meet additional requirements (3). The 

Interest in the steric re1tionsiÀip3 In Acotobacter oxida- 

tians hs continued to the Present date, together with 

ef'orts to increase the yields of the ferienttions (4,5). 

From the several species of cetobacter, . suboxydans was 

chosen for most of the studios. becduse of its greater 

stereochomic:l sec1ficity and the larger fermentation 

i 
P phosphate 
pi Inorganic p 

a alklihydrolyzable 

1aI alkalihydrolyzable P after iodine oxidation 
PC position constant 
6-PGA 6-phosphogiuconic acid 
3-PGA 3-phosphoglyceric acid 
R ribose 

respiratory quotient 
TCA trichioroacotic acid 
tris tris (hydroxyraethyl) ethanolanine 
TZ triphenyltetrazolium chloride 
TZ TZ, specifically in unreduced form 
TZH TZ, inì reduced form 

micromole 
n' rriiliimicron 
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yields. This species was isoLited by Kluyver and JeLecuw 

In 1924 (6), and has since become the r;iost popuLr oraanin1 

for the production of DHA, sorbose, and 5-koto1uconic 

acid. (1) 

Certain other species were observed to carry the 

oxidations further than to the desired product, which was 

forned after ¿ one or two step oxidation of the Std rtin 

material. hecent work shows that even A. suboxydans is 

able to carry on further oxidations of tue primary products 

(7,)I Resting cells of . suboxydans oxidize ¿lycorol 

through DHA with a consumption of five atoms oxygen per 

ro1ecule and a production of nearly two molecules of CO2. 

ìorbitoi, sorbose, and glucose are likewise oxidized exten- 

sively by restiii cils, while lactdto, pyruvte, acetal- 

delìyde, and ethrio1 are converted quantitatively into 

acet3te (7,9). Iyruvate oxidation goes through acetal- 

dohydo to acetic acid without participation of (9). 

The inability to degrade acetate is conspicuous in 

A. suboxydans and other species of the enus. No formation 

of citraLe from acetate and oxalacetate co1d be shown with 

restin, cell or cell free extracts of . suboxydans, oven 

in the presence of external sources of Co arid Tk. krebs 

cycle intermediates were likewise inert towards oxidation, 

both with resting cells and cell free extracts (?,). lt 

was thus concluded that neither a tricarboxylic nor a 
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dicarboxylic acid cycle operates to a significdrit degree 

in this organism. In ßpite of this lack of known CoA1 

requiring oxidation Step3 , the bacteriuri rec.juire panto- 
thenic acid for gro\ith, and indeed responds partieu1r1y 
!e1I to derivatives of FA1, such as PC1, a pantothenic 

acid conjugate (10), CoA, nd LBF-'-. phosphate (11). une 

niiht argue that t1is Co requirement reflects the need 

for C0A in biosynthetic redctions directly, rather than in 
the energy production necosary for growth. however it 

was felt worth while to investiato the dissimiLtjon 

reactions of A. suboxydans for possible participation of 

CoA in the conservation and transfer of oxidative energy. 

4n obstacle to such a study was the fct that althoih 

a crea . 
t many substrates were known to be oxidized by A. 

suboxydans, very little was known about the detailed cxi- 

dative pathway followed. This is always a major limitation 

of work done with live, intact cells. The acquirin of new 

information at all is dependent on the ability of a sub- 

strate to enter the cells, and of products to accumulate 

and escape. .hen such information is obtained, the 

intermediate changes that take place behind the cell wall 

can still only be surmised. The equations describing 

these changes must be regarded as total reactions, rather 

than as pictures of the mechanism used by the organism, 

These difficulties are overcome by the usage of cell-free 
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extracts, although some new ones may arise. Ereaking down 

the cell iritegrtion means disturbing the integration of 

tile enzyme systems. This disturbance may be as severe as 

to invoke inactivation of some enzyles, or it may be one 

of separating soluble and insolublo components which in 

the cell might complement each other. Information on 

rates and relative roles of alternative pathways obtained 

by cell free extracts may thus not be directly translated 

to the living cell. Another objection against cell free 

preparations that often arises is one of practical nature. 

It may be difficult to prepare the quantities of cell 

material which are required. This difficulty is character- 

istic of many microbial systems, including A. suboxydans. 

In the present work a double approach to the detailed 

mechanism of oxidation and the possible role of oA herein 

has been made. The first is the more direct and more 

biological, as it involves the atudy of the oxidations of 

v.rious substrates in - defici'nt resting celle as 

compared to sufficient cells. The second ajproach is the 

more chemical as it attempts to elucidate the details of 

glycerol oxidation by means of crude axil purified cell 

free extracts. 



MATERIALS ANt) METHODS 

Organisn 

o 

strain of . suboxydans, ATOG no 621 was used for 
the experiments. it was maint: mod on agar slants and 

transferred at weekly intervals. Transfers for inoculuxn 

were nade into the growth medium to be used, as described 

b e low. 

iìa te ri a is 

PAC (10) in a crude state containing some Go was 

used as pantothenic acid source for cell growth in the 

experiments directed towards obtainin cells of different 

p: levels. Tuis concentrate was used in preference to 
the free vitamin since the gro;:tIi resonse was more nearly 

a linear function of the added nutrilite when these con- 

juates were used (10) . A CoA prepara Lion of 75» purity, 

obtained from the Pabst Laboratories, was employed in the 

oxidativo studies. 

ATP1 and D?N- were commercial products obtained from 

the Pabst Laboratories. The TP was found to be 9L pure 

with respect to acid hydrolyzable P1. It contained 3. 

mole per cent Pj1, 15-20 min hydrolysis time inì i N acid 

was found necessary for complete release of two P groups. 

hibose (FL)1 and ribose-5-P (.-5-P)1, isa-sait were 

obtained from 3chwartz laboratories. Paper chromatography 
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indicated the latter to be of good quality. lucose-ó-P 

(G-6-P)1, 3a-sa1t obtained from the sigma Chemical 

Company. DHA was obtained from The Krishell Laboratories. 

Glycerol-o(-P (GL-o(-P)1 ws kindly furnished by Dr. . L. 

Horecker, aixi later isolated froa a comuercial mixture of 

the and ¡ phosnhtes Na salt supplied by Lonera1 

Biochemic&tls, 

The separation was performed with a 200-400 mesh 

strong base anion exchanger (Dowex-l), following a method 

reported by Khyrn and Cohn for separation of sugar phos- 

phates (iTh): a 252.5 cm column was washed with 2 I 11Cl 

and thon washed acid-free with water. Jefore fixing 3.9 

gms of the glycerol phosphates on the column, they were 

decationized on a stron acid exchanger (Jowex-50) in the 

hydrogen form, and then neutralized with aiunionia to p1i 

.5. Elution was started with 0,025 N NH4C1-0.Ol i 

and the borate concentration reduced in a stepwise manner. 

This did not result in any appearance of uL-P in tì'ie 

eluate, as shown by spot teets on filterpaper for organic 

P. lution with 0.005 HCÌ and 0,01 M 11Cl was likewise 

negative. .ierì the elutriant was changed to 0,1 i 

0.02 i1 11Cl, CL-? was displaced and sottie separatioi of the 

isomers achieved. This was evident from a coraparison of 

the enzymatic assay results with the spot tests for 

oranic F: only the -isoirier is enzymatically oxidized 



(see be1ov). The fractions judged from paper chromto- 

raphy to contain only GL--P were pooled, and evaporated 

to dryness from the frozen state. The dry material was 

redissolved in water at a pi of ,2. o this were added 

vol. 1 M BaCi2 and 3 vols. acetone. 34.0 mg GL-P 

Ba-salt was obtained this way. iaper chromatography again 

indicated absence of thee-isomer. 

Fructose-1,6-dl-phosphate (HL)P)1 was obtained from 

schwartz in a rather impure condition. It was further 

purifi ed by ionexchane chromatography along lines sug- 

gestad by Hers (12) . 2 gms of the Ng-salt were first 

decationized on a 20 x 1,5 cm, Dowex-50 colwnn in the 

hydrogen form. The acid I{DP solution was then fixed on 

the Dowex-1 column described above. glution ws carried 

out lth 0,2 M NHCl at a rato of Of 1/min. through the 

ap:1icatíon of overpressure. Fractions of ml were 

collected and assayed for with the Fisko-ubbarow 

method, and for sugar or sugar-P by the anthrone method 

(see below). t sugar was displaced from the column im- 

mediately, behaving as if it wore unphosthorylated. 

test for organic P in these fraction were negative. P 

was displaced next, and this was followed immediately by 

}IDP (fig. 1). Fraction 24-41 were pooled, neutralized to 

pH f3,5 with Ml3, and excess a12 added. i voL of acetone 

was added to precipitate the Ba-salt of HDP. 1.0 
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rnillthole IIDP was eluted from the coluran, a assayed by 

the rosorcinol rriethod (ec be1o:). This indicated a 

ì1fl11Ufl Urity for the starting rateria1 of 2O. 85, of 

this iiDP wa$ recovered in the ßa-precipittion. 2.0 

miiiio1e of Pj wore contained in the fractions frock 

the column. The content of in the HuF iìa-8alt preprod 

ws f ounì. to be 1.4 riole percent, while the organic I 

content was 2.01 nole P per mole HDP. 

DUA-P was prepared from kiìk through the action of a 

purified yeast aldoase (described below) in the presel&ce 

of hydrazine. 200 micromolo AiJJP were incubated with 1 mil- 

1i:io1e tris buffer, 1.]. .ui11ìmo1e hydrazine and 20 mg yeast 

enzyme in a total volume of 15 nil at pH .6 and 30U for 

60 mIn. The reaction nixture was passed directly through 

a 20 x 1 cmDowex-1 resin bed in the formate form. ro- 

teins were not adsorbed and were washed throuh the 

column. Elution was carried out according to a method 

used by Busch et al for separation of Krebs cycle acids 

(13) as follows; 45. forìiic acid was gradually dispiced 

by air pressure over into a rniing f1as containing water, 

equipped with a niagnetic stirrer. The air pressure 

further displaced the mixture onto the column. À gradual 

increase in the for iic acid concentration in the elutria nt 

was thw3 achieved. This solvent system dïd not dispiace 

the triose-P or }LDP, as followed by tests for aliali- 

hydrolyzable P (Pa)1, and sugar bj the enthrone method. 
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7hen the pH in the eluate had reached 1.25, the elutrint 

was changed to a mixture of formato and formic acid with 

0.1 M sodium forrnate-O.3 ii formic acid in the rnixinL 

flask, and 0.5 M formate, 12 formic acid in the roser- 

voir, The triose-? now was displaced from the colurm, 

leavin unreacted HUP. ky further increase in formate 

concentration 1W? aleo .ias displaced. Paper chromatograp 

of the triose-F fractions showed them to he a mixturo of 

the two triose-P isomers. However, test for ¿lyceral- 

dehyde-? (GLA-P)1 (see below) showed that only about lO,L 

of th triose-? mixture was uLÁ-P. It thus appeared that 

the yeast aldoluse preparation was contaminated with 

triose-i isornerase, and that this acted even in the pre- 

sence of hydrazine. This was confirmed by direct test of 

the aldolase preparation. 

The DHA-? solution as then dried from the frozen 

state and redissolvod in a small volume of water. Al- 

though no evolution of N2 coild be observed on adding 

iodine to an alkaline solution of the UHA-?, a test for 

hydrazono (14) , the following treatment was perfored in 

order to remove possible traces of hydrazone that might 

huye escaped detection b the iodine treatment: The DHA-P 

solution was treated with excess redestilled benzaldei1yde 

to displace hydrizine from possible .ûHi-P hydrazone (15). 

Excess benzaldehyde was removed by repeated ether extrac- 

tion. The P-oster was then brought to a ph of .2, excess 
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Ba-acetate added, and 4 vols. of 95 alcohol. The pH was 

again adjusted to 8.2, and the suspension chilled and 

centrif.iged. A separation of the DHA-? from posib1e 

benzaldehyde would thus live been accomplished. To remove 

all alcohol, the 13a-salt was redisolved in 0.05 N 

iía:;O4 centrifuged off and washed , and the supernatants 

containing the DIJA-? combined. The solution was brou:iit 

to }i 3.0, and again lyophilizod. rflie dry material was 

redissolved in a small volume of water and kept in the 

frozen state. The final yield as 40 iriicromolos. t the 

end cDC the operations this had a ratio of GLA-P to UllA-? 

of about 1:5, and the trioae-P was accompanied by 10 dc- 

romole of Pj. It wis observed by 'ïeyerhof (15) tit the 

DJi-P breaks down considerably faster than the ULA-?. 140 

further separation of the mixture was attempted, since it 

was found that . suboxydans cell free extrcts contain 

triose-? isomerase, and thus autonwtical1y etabiish the 

trios-P oquil-ibrium. 

Lnthrone was prepared by the reduction of anthra- 

quinone by 3n and acetic acid (16) Orcino). was prepared 

from crude orcinol by recrystallization from benzene. 

Ana1ytici1 Tcthods 

i'or colorimetric determinations the i3ausch & Loxrtb 

Ïionochromatic Colorimeter was used with looxl2 mm readin 

tubes. The eckmartn Abdel pectrophotometer was used 
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for absorption spectruu analysis. iesting cell oxidations 

were investigated by standard arburg ruianometric tech- 

niques. 

The bulk of the experiments on oxidation by cell-free 

extracts were performed with commercial tripkienyltetra- 

zoliurn chloride (TZ)1 as the electron acceptor. The 

reaction is the following 

2 '1 r - 

: : 

The TZH is red colored, and insoluble in water. acetone 

WAS added at the end of the roction to jrecipitate the 
protein and dissolve the foriíiazan (Thh). 4ter centri- 

fugation of the solution, the colorintensity was deter- 

mined. A standard curve relating micromole TZH per 10 ml 

voiwie to optical density (O.D.)1 was prepared by letting 

an excess amount of substrate react with u known amount 

of TZ+, and then reducing the residual TLwith Na2á2Q. 

iuccesive dilution with 75» acetone of the solution 

giving the top point of the curve was then carried out, 

and the O.D.'s read and plotted. The correctness ei this 

curve was checked several times. 

3ince the reduction of T is accompanied by the 

liberation of one H, the oxidation could also be followed 
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rrianornetrically by 1iberition of L02 from a bicarbonte- 

crbonie acid mixture. Inorution on other acid producin 

rectioris accompanying the oxidations wa obtained by 

comparing CO2 evolutIon with the TJ1 production. The ac- 

curacy of this inforrìation is soiiowht 1irìited with crude 

cell-free extracts and phosphorylated substratos, unless 

the phosphatase activity was checked, because of libera- 

tion of acidic P-groups. One of the advantages of tue 

method is however that it is at least ten tines is sensi- 

tive as the manometric method. This advantage is of 

course not utilized when the U2 production is followed. 

Other colorimetric deterraindtions can be carried out 

on rectionmixtures containing TZH. Trichioroacetic acid 

will precipitato the unreduced TZ, and one centri- 

fugation thus removes both Th, Th, and protein ¡naterial. 

Posciblo interference in sugar and 1 tests that involve 

reductions is thus eliminated. 

i'or P and organic k determinations the giske-.ubbarow 

method was used (17) on a 2.5 ml total volume scle. a 

plus Pj was determined as above after 20 min hydrolysis 

with N NaOli at room temperature, Lind Pa obtained by 

difference. 
In sorne instances tie P determination method of artin 

and Doty was found to be superior to the one of iiske and 

ubbarow (1a). The tiraecurv for enzymatic release of 
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Pi fror phosphorylated metabolites were titus studied by 

this nethod, 0.1 ii1 i11quots of the enzyie reaction- 

mixture were 3t intervals pipetted into the two-phase 

system of 1 ial isobutylalcohol-benzene-O,4 ri1 water and 

0.2 ml silico-tungstate reagent. The protein material 

precioitated out and accumulated at the interphase. At 

the end of the experiment ammonium xnolybdate was added, 

and the ¡nl tubos shaken vigorously for 15 seconds. rriis 

brought the nhosphomylybdate into the organic phse. A 

0.5 ini aliqout was taken arid diluted to 1.9 ml with acid 

alcohol. Jtannous chloride was thou used to produce the 

molybdenum blue. The colorintensity from a iven amount 

of P i 3.5 times higher in the artin-Doty method than 

in the £ike-ubbarow deternination. It has recently 
been pointed out that the development of the :olybdenwn 

blue directly in TC4t extracts may load to consider4ble 

error due to various interferences, and that the iethod 

of oxtractin the phosphomolybdate into an oranic phase 

before reduction should be used, (lab) 

Assay for presence of GLA-? was based on the fact 

that GLA-I after oxidation to posphoglycorate is not 

alkali hydrolyzable (15). The procedure used rutinely 

was a follows: 0.2 ml neutralized TCA extract was 

incubated with 0.1 ml 0.5 ii tris of pH 9 and 0.2 ml 0.1 i 

iodine for 40 min at room temperature. 0.05 ml 2 i hCl 
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was then added, and the excess iodine reduced by 0.2 i 

tiiiosulphate. This as then assayed for Fa, ind corapared 

With the 1a for a nonoxidized smp1e. 

ujçar assy .ethods 

nthrone reacts in sulphuric acid with hexoses to 
form a compound with an absorption peak at 625 (19). 

ith trioses the color is less intensive, and the peak is 
at 475 in i. (Table 1). Fructose causes twice as much 

absorption per mole as glucose. i'hosphorylation of the 

sugars do not seem to change the sensitivity oÍ the hexose 

test much. It-5-F must be present in concentrations 10-20 

times as high is te hexoses to give similar color interi- 
sities. The color development depends on the heat of 

hydration of H204. Uniform development of ti15 heat is 

someti os not achieved, wiich reducei the accuracy of the 
method. 

Pentose and pentose-F were determined by the orcinol 

test et 660 in i, following the method as outlined by 

Urnbreit (20). hiexoses and heptuloses produce co1orabsor- 

tion in the range 500-600 m i but with lower intensities. 

Fructose and fructose esters react rather specificai- 
ly to form a color with the recorcinol reagent (20). The 

color obtained per rnicromole of ìDP is 52.5,, and for 

F-6-P, that obtained with pure fructose. 
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Pantotiieriic acid an1ysis was carried out with 

Lactobacillus arabinisus (21) after enzyraatic diestion 

(22), oÀ was assayed enzymatically by the sulfanilaniide 

acetylation test (23). 

1do1ase activity was measured according to ibe1y 

and Lehniner (24), and fron the production of Fa, in both 

cases with HDF as substrate. hen the two methods here 

used simultaneously, there was good agreement betveen the 

'365y values. The uib1ey and Lehninger method measures 

the activity at pH L6 and uses hydrazine in tue reaction 

mixture in order to tra the triose-phosphates in a 1:1 

ratio. ftei' precipitation of the enzyme with n 

aliquot is brought to a concentration of 0.23 i with 

respect to I aOii for 10 mm, and thexì reacted with 2,4- 

dinitrooheny1hydrazire in acid solution. he color pro- 

duced by this derivative in strong ulakaline solution is 

used as a measure of the aidolase activity. 

hydrazine was ineffective in trapin tile triose-r-'s 

in a 1:1 ratio in the present ork. Invariably an 

absorptionspectrum was produced with a peak at 4O ra 

while DHA produces a compound with maximum at 530 in 

and ULA absorbes at 44.0 mt (Fis. 2). 1 1:1 iuixture of 

them produces a flattened out absorptiontand in the area 

between 440 and 530 rn i, with the maximum soriewhat closer 

to the DHA maximum because of the larger colorintensìty 
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per 'iicromolo for this trio3e (see .ab1e 1). The method 

includes a 10 min treat:ent with 0.23 N alkali to hydro- 

lyze tne trioe-P. This is a far milder treatment than 

that usually used for alkaline hydrolysis (1 N alkali for 

20 miri). Only a fraction of the triose-P will thus be 

hydrolyzed, nd the small discrepincy in tne position of 

the xirnum between DIUk and the aldolase reuctionmixture 

is thus probably due to the formation of some phospiory- 

lated 2,4.-dinitrochenyihydrazine derivative in the latter 

case. One can on the other hand not use i A alkali for 

hydrolysis, since this in addition to liberating the 

will convert the trioses to lactate. It is interesting to 

note that when hydra:ie je left out of the mixture when 

testing pure triosos, the absorption moved to 5ó0 ci for 

both trioses, and DHA now gives rise to times as 

intensive a color as uL:. 

laper Jhromatography 

Paper chromatography of P-esters wa carried out with 

the solvent systems investigated by íortiiner (27a) . ihat- 

man filterpaper no i was cut in sheets of b x 22 in. 

These were coiled into a roil and washed several days in a 

pipette washer, first with N 11Cl, then with deionized 

water. At the end, one wash was given with O.O2 versene, 

fo1loed by deionized water. The coil was then dried in 

front of a fan, and unrolled. 11Cl makes the paper brittle, 



and a faster wash-proces3 would thus be desirable. 

The o1ventsystcm used rutinely ethyl acetate- 

acetic icid - water in the ratio 3;3:l, Descendix 

chronatorarns were run with this system at room tempera- 

tures in a gLiss cylindrical jur with a stain1es steel 

trough. An equilibration periode of 3 hours as allowed 

before the solvent was cdded to tue trough through a 

funnel. The solventfront reached the bottom of the paper 

in -lO hours, and was usually allowed to proceed onto a 

filter paper roll taped to the chrornatogram. This device 

allowed a more uniform and faster flow off the paper than 

free drippin; would cive. After 15-20 hours the papers 

viere taken out and dried by a fan. The lianes-Isherwood 

spraying raethod was found satisfactory (23). hen the 

spray had dried, the papers were placed in an oven at 

f5-9O0C for 5-6 min. ihe blue spots appeared after 

moistening ir stcaui and reaction with 1123 for a short 

time, except for which appeared yellow immediately 

after spraying, and Dht-P, which often was visible upon 

drying the paper after spraying. The position of the 

spots were rutinely related to the distance traveled by 

P1, and the oosition constants ()1 evaluated from the 

front border of the spots. 
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Preparation of Cells 

To obtain cells with graded P4k-deficiency levels, 

cultures were grown on three different levels of PÁG in a 

synthetic medium described earlier (25). The inoculum 

was grown in 1500 ml of the medium with aeration ±or ¿.3 

hours. The cells were washed twice with sterile sa1ie, 

and then transferred in equal wounts to three 5-gallon 

jars, each conteining liters of medium. io the mix- 

tures (labeled A, B and C), the PAC-00A preparation was 

added at concentrations of 0.6, 5, and 50 pantothenic 

acid equivalent per liter of medium. These concentrations 

in a small scale preliminary experiment gave respectively 

20, 6?, and iOO of the maximum turbidity of culture. ihe 

jars were incubated for 4 hours iiith heavy aertioii, at 

summer temperatures (25-30°C). fter centrifugation and 

three washings (one in O.0ú7 otassiurn phosphate buffer 

of pH 6.0, two in distilled water), the cells were dried 

in vacuo from the frozen state. 

3ome normal cells were grown in the saíie medium with 

excess PA, and treated as above. 

The major part of the cell material was produced by 

aerating batches of 200 liters of inoculated medium in a 

modified conical-cylindrical kettle with steam jacket. 

To 200 liters of water was added 20 lb glycerol, 4 lb 

Difeo Yeast ¿xtract, 2 lb Kii2PO4, and 0.3 lb glucose. lt 
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was then boiled for 30 min at 5-10 lb pressure in the 

jacket. hilo the medium was cooling, some air was let 

through the aeration system to keep a slight :ositive 

pressure in the kettle. A)ispersion of the air was accom- 

rlished through a syste of 12 spherical spargers con- 

nected radially to an inict tube in the center ol' the 

kettle. The air was preheated, with the heater therrno- 

statically controlled, so as to keep the raediurn at 3000 

during the growtI. The medium wus inoculuted by 10 1 

broth of the same composition containing an actively 

growing . suboxydans culture. after 40-60 hours, the 

cells were harvested on a harples centrifuge. They were 

resuspended by l'ielp of a aring blendor in four liters 

of 0.05 :i 2-buffer at pli 6 and shaken at room temperature 

for one hour to deplete the cells of oxidizable sub- 

strates. The cells wore then recentrifuged and resus- 

pended in distilled water twice, and aftei' the last 

centrifugation transferred to lyophilization flasks and 

dried. Yields varied from 50 to 60 gin. dry weight. 

Purity of the culture was checked by microscopic and 

plate methods. 

Preparation of cell-free 2xtracts 

These were prepared by grinding with alumina (.lcoa 

no 301) (L). : typical run was as follows: 2.5 gin cells 

;ere ground with 15 gni alumina and 8 ml water in a 
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chilled riortar for 15-20 miri. The paste as thon rius- 

pended in 17 ml water and left for 45 min in the icebath. 
The alumina was tìeri centrifuged off, and resuspended in 
lo ml water, whereupon it again vas centrifuged. The two 

superriatarits were combined and centrifuged for 9 min at 
20000 times the force of gravity. Ceildebris and un- 

broken cells settled, and a cleur viscous supernatant was 

decanted off and stored in portions at - 100G. This 

constitutes the crude cell-free extract. 
In order to re:ìove riucleotides such as CoA, TP, and 

DPN this crude extract was at times treated with Uowox-1, 

f o1lowin a procedure by hovelli (23). The extract was 

left with the resin for two tiaes 30 ruin in the icebath 
rather then the two ti:es 3-5 mm used by iove11i. 

ìtldolase 1repartion 
The aldolase was concentrated from brewers yeast 

according to a iaethod given by ..trburj (27b). It was 

found to be contarminated with triose-? isormerase. 



Oxidative i)issirnilatiori In Pantotheriate-Deficierit (e11s 

ThE? yield of dry cells for samples A, ii, and C ere 

respectively 0.5, 1.1, and 0.9 g. esting of the ce11 

showed that cells C were not appreciably different from 

in tì'eir oxidative capacity for either ethanol, glycerol 
or sorbitol. The experiraents described below were there- 
fore carried out only with the cells from the two lower 

levels of pantothenate, namely samples A and B. 

As shown in Fig. 3, alcohol was oxidized rapidly by 

botu cells and i, with rio sinificarit difference in 

rate. The oxidation ceased after 3O minutes, at an 

oxygen consumption of 95» of the theoretical. The alcohol 

oxidation was thus independent of changes in the PA con- 

tent of the cells under theconditions used. 

For oxidation of glucose the velocities also were the 

same for the two preparations, up to a consumption one 

atom of oxyr;en per molecule substrate. At that point, 

however, the oxidation in tiic deficient cells leveled off 

sharply. ith sorbitol, the initial oxidation rate was 

lower in the deficient cells, and the process virtually 
ceased when one atom of oxygen had b'een consumed. orbose 

was riot oxidized when supplied as the exoerious substrate 

(data not shown in Fig. 3). These results indicated that 

CoA was needed for the socond step of glucose or sorbitol 



dissirii1ation, and possibly in the flrst step of sorbitol 

oxidation. 

Similar behavior was exhibited toard glycerol. 'i'he 

reaction velocities ere the saiale for cella A nd À$ up to 

one atom o oxygen consunied per molecule of substrate. 

The rate of oxygen uptake by cells t then diminished 

sharply, whereas cells ii proceeded to consume oxygen 

rapidly for sever1 hours. This ïridicted an inability on 

the part of the PA-deficient cells to oxidize DHA to any 

significant extent. A separato experiment with DiA as 

substrate was then conducted and confirmed this finding. 

The fo'th roup of curves in 'ig. 3 denionstrte the 

effect of exogenous CoA upon glycerol oxidation, by a 

second sami)le of iA-deficient cells. Although these coils 

possessed somewhat greator capacity for DHA oxidation than 

those described in the foregoing paragraphs, the addItion 

of 500 ' GoA per flask rore than doubled the rate of 

oxygen consumption; for the first atom oX' oxygen consumed, 

the rate increase was 13O,. It thus appears that the 

dissimilation of DHA in PA-deficient cells is CoA-lirìkod, 

although it has not yet been possible to prepare a oì- 

dependent apoenzyme fro!a the Dh oxiciuse. 

Several attempts were made to produce cells that would 

show a similar response to oÀ addition when ¿lucose or 
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sorbitol were the substrates. These tte:ipts however ere 

unsuccessful. 

Oxidative )issiri1tion in orL1ai .esting e11s 

Li requirement. It ws observed or1ier (30) that 

washed resting cells in tho absence of k the presence 

of phtalate did not oxidize GL beyond i atom 02 per molo. 

A series of experthents with cells grown on the synthetic 

medium sho'4ed phtalate to be strongly inhibitory towards 

oxid&tion of GL beyond tho first ste. The test system 

WAS here the sarrie as in ìig. 3. .hen glycyiglycine was 

artial1y or totally substituted for ?j, no effect on 

glycerol oxidation could be detected. This was repeated 

with cells shaken with distilled water for 2 timl5 mm, 

but the result was the sanie. iuch de action, however, 

did affect the oxidation of DHA. The ability to oxidize 

DhA for these cells was much lower than th ability to 

oxidize QL beyond the oxidation level of DItA (ig. 4). 

The r.Lature of this deficiency was studied in some detail 
(see below). As far as the efí'ct of P was concerned, it 
was observed repeatedly that cells shaken for 2 timos 15 

min in KC1 as compared to P, oxidized DHA 2O, slower when 

afterwards placed in an environient containin P. P was 

used as the buffer in the .arbur cup because no satis- 
factory baffer had been found with which the phosphate-i.ree 

environment could be continued during oxidation. ¿ven 
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g1ycy11ycine in some experiments seemed to be both 

inhibitory and oxidizable. A screening of potenti1 

buffer v/3S undertaken, which resulted in ¿ì list of more 

or less potent inhibitors for the DHA oxithtion, some 

3130 for the oxidation of QL beyond the DkIh-level. 

f.L'ect of vurious substances on the DHA oxidation. 

0.05 M phtalate stopa tho oxidation at the ii level 

iihether GL or UllA is the substrate. 

0.05 M acetate acts in the same nanner. 

0,05 M malonate stops the oxidation only hen Liht is 

the substrate. 

0.05 I maleate acts in the saio manner. 

0.001 M DNF stops the oxidation immediately when tipped 

in at any level of oxidation of 1ycerol byorid 

i atom. 

0.05 M pyridine, tartrute, and veronal were found par- 

tially inhibitory, and the krebs cycle intermediates 

were increusin1y so in the order listed; aiate, 

fumar3te, succinate, citrate, and acetate. ulate 

was the most inert buffer tested, and has promise 

in the pH range 4-u. 

ffect of ;reincubating cells with low DHA-oxicliz- 

ability with oxidizable substratos. As shun in iig. 4, 

the cells showed a lag in the 02 uptake, and the speed of 

the oxidation once started was loer than the speed of 
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oxithtion of QL beyond the DHA stage. This deficiency 

was lar&oly removed by preincubating the c11 with DHA. 

Adaptive enzyme formation was suested by such behavior. 

however this was ruled out by the fact that not only DHA 

caused such a stiniulatory effect, but also a number of 

other suh3trtes oxidizable by A. suboxydans. Glycerol, 

1ucose, sorbitol, sorbose, and alcohol all liad a similar 

action. If on the other iiind the cells were preincubated 

with buffer alone, or acetate or citrate, which cn not 
be oxidized, no stimulation was observed. Addin, 0.0001 

M UN? to the praincubation mixture had no effect on the 

priming phenomenon, xhen the DNP was well washed out 

before the oxidation test. 

Oxidation cf GL in Cell-Free ixtracts with 02 as Iloctron 

c ce pt or 

Cell-free extracts hìd the ability to oxidize Gb 

extensively, as seen in Fig. 5. sharp break in the rate 

of the oxidation occurred at the level of i atom °2 Ofl- 

swed per molecule substrate. The oxidation beyond the 

first ator is significantly stimulated by DPN, particular- 

ly in the Dowex treated CFE. 

work on the oxidation in the arburg apparatus was 

discontinued because of the large anounts of ti:.IC and CFE 

required for each experinient. 
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Oxidation 2 o11-rree xLrcts .ith 

Tr1phemrtetruzo1ium Chloride as ixia1 1ectron AcCeptOr 

In these exporirnent, and the corresponding ones for 

D}!, the oxithìtiori was not carried very far. The interest 

was rather focused upon the rate of the oxidation in pre- 

sence of excess substrate. however the TZ method was 

capable of extensive oxidation was proved in some separate 

experinent s (see below). 

The requirement for DPN, . The Di1' roire- 

ment in experiments with TZ is moro marked then in the 

above experiments with 02. Thìis may b.. due to the much 

roiter dilution of the in the dye method. Fie. ô 

shows that full activitr f the oxidation is achieved with 

a concentration of 0,0001 M IWN. The drop in oxidation 

rate on increasing this level ten-fold was consistent. It 

is possibly CIUC to a tying up of Mg w ich also is needed 

for the oxidation. Experiments reported below suggest 

this explanation. The endoenous oxidation rate in this 

and the other TZ experiments was practically nil. 

It was found with only a few excetions that AT? had 

to be added to the reaction mixture in order for oxidation 

to take place. This was re.uired in concentrations 

approaching that of the substrate (ri. 7). A certain 

threshold concentration seeìs to be needed before any 

oxidation can be detected. (ne ;1icromole :Ti per ml was 



u5ed rutinely in the experiments. Hiir levels ìere not 

used, since experiuents showed that AT? in these concen- 

trations wìs oxidized itself, or stimuloted sotie crido- 

.:enous oxidation. 

ior full oxidation rate gmust be added to the 

reaction mixture (i'ig. ) particularly with £)owex treated 

extracts. Apparently )owox-1 removes much of the Mg 

present. This may be due to absorption, or to binding by 

the nucleotides removed by the anionexchanger. When 

however the Ug* concentration exceeds 0.0025 í, a gradual 

decrease in rate of oxidation is observed. 

The priod oxiddtion. In the previous 

exooriments the oxidation was stopped ihen enough TZH was 

produced to give useful readings in the colorimeter. dion 

the development of tuo cclor as followed with tie, it 

was noticed that there was arA initial period when no 

detectable oxidation took place. When the oxidation began, 

it proceeded with uniform velocity for considerable time. 

Reducing the amount of AT? prolonged the lag period. 

(Fig. 9). 

These facts suge;ested that GL has to be phosphory- 

lated before lt can be oxidized, and that the lag period 

corresponded to the ti'ie necessary for sufficient phos- 

nhorylation to take place to allow visible oxidation. If 

t4is as the case, it was thought that the lag periods 
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rniht be renoved by preincubting the OFE anaerobically 

with all the components except TZ and DPi The addition 

of TZ and DPN could then be exj:ectod to permit immediate 

oxidation. Leaving out GL or TP during the preincubation 

neriod should result in a new l period. This ±'ound 

to be true, iS shön in Fig. 10. hen GL-O(-P was now 

substituted for QL and T?, no lag period was observed, 

and the oxidation took place with the same rate in absence 

of AT? as for QL in the presence of AT?. QL-fi-? ws found 

to be inert. 

Chrornatographic identification of the GL- -P frozL the 

reaction mixture. The preceoding experiments pointed 

strongly tozard the existence in the reaction mixture of 

a phosphorylated derivative of GL, presumably i--i. 
chromatographic analysis of the reaction mixture was accox- 

ingly undertaken. 290 mole of QL was incubated with i 

ml C1E, 25 i mole Mgl2, 10 i mole TP, 100 i mole Nai, 

250 mole tris of pH ¿3, and water to 10 ml. blank was 

run containing no GL. Themixture was reacted in vacuum 

at 30°C :ntll a definito red color developed in an aliquot 

of the reaction mixture to which had been added T, and 

DPN. TCA was then added to a concentration of 3, and 
the protein centrifuged off at high speed. The super- 

natant was extracted five times with ether., adjusto d to 

pH /, and the liquid lyophilized. A solution oi the 
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residue in 0.2 nil h20 was used for applic.ition on the 

chrornatorani, in quantities of 6 rnicrolitr per spot. The 

result of the sepìration is shoin in Fia. 11. 

It is apparent that a new P-compound had appeared in 

the reaction mixture in the pxserìce of GL. It separated 

somewhat better from P than did Cb-oÇ-P in a mixture of 

only GL-O(-P and P. can be uscribed to the affect of 

tIie high concentration of other materials in the reaction 

mixturo concentrato, Jhen GL-o(-P was added to the blank 

reaction mixture, the position on the paper agreed exactly 

'ïith the unknown product. 

Oxidation of GI-P; interaction. When aL-o-P 

was oxidized, a foririation of triose-? could be oserved. 

This is shown in Table 3. was not needed for this 

oxidation. The interaction between Mg and D?N could 

therefore be studied in an unambiguous manner. It appears 

from Fig. 12 that the higher the Mg level, the higher must 

be the DPN concentration to give a certain oxidation rute. 

dependqnce of GL GL-P oxidation on j. It 

was noted early that the GL oxidation proceeded well at 

either pli or 9. Fig. 13 siicws that maximal oxidution 

extends from pH 7. to u.5, dropping rather sharply on 

both s ides When GL-P was the substrate the peak was 

narrowed to give a sharp optimum at about ph L5 (Fig. Il). 

The broader optimum for the coupled reaction could then be 
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duo to a sowhat lower pli optiïaum for the phosphoryLtion 

reaction than for the dehydroenation. .Jhen Ili3 was used 

as buffer, a shift in the optirnuni to pli occurred. 

Oxidation Cell-free .Lxtract3 ith _____ 

Electron Acceptor 

The require ment for DPN, AT?, and Oxidation of 

DHA with TZ and CF was carried as far as 3 moles T;h 

produced per niob DHA. The bulk of the experiments were 

however stopped t a TZH level of ii fraction of a molo 

TZH per rwle of DHA. 

The oxidation of DHA was DPN dependent (ìij. 15) and 

AT? in substrate levels was obligatory, as shown in 
Fig. 1?. Fwas found to stimulate the oxidation rate. 

Jìen series of Fconcentrations was tested, 0.01 1.1 was 

found optimal. higher concentrations resulted in a 

sharp decrease in the oxidation rate (Fig. 17). The 

elevation of the AT1 response e urvo in the presence of 

0.01 LI F1s shown in Fig. 16. This ii'fect is probably 

due to iiìhihition of the ATP sp1ittin phosphatases. (doe 

below) s 

As was the case with the AT? dependent QL oxidation, 

DHA oxidation also requires Mg The optimal lig concen- 

tration is about the same, 2.5 ¿i M/ml. or higher 

concentrations the oxidation rate falls off slowly, 
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T)OSSib1y indict1ng a tying up oi nucleotides such as ATP 

and DPN. (Fig. 13). 

DNP inhibits the oxidation of DHA in retiug cells. 

Fig. 20 shows that this is the case also iiith CF, al- 

though the DNP concentration has to be soiìewhat larger. 

was surprisingly also a rather potent inhibitor of the 

DIIA oxidation system. This is evident from hg. 20b. 

The period in DHA oxidation. The time curve for 

oxidation of DHA showed a lag period in the same rnnner 

as the GL oxidation. hon the concentration of either 

enzyme, DHA, or AT? was lowered, the lag period was pro- 

longed. Once the oxidation had started, it was linear 

with time. Again when DHA was preincubated with the C 

and ATP plus Mg, the lag period was eliminated, that is, 

the oxidation started inìediately upon addition of i)ii 

and Th. However, when either úP or DHA was left out 

during the preincubation period, the usual lag time was 

observed. (Fig. 23). 

Enzyriatic release of ?j from AT? and the 

stimulation DHA. The CFi's contain phosphatases %;hich 

are rather active in breaking down AT?. sixty porcent of 

the two label P's on AT? were released in 100 minutes by 

the usual 0.1 ml G per 1.0 ml reaction mixture. ts 

'igL. 19 shows, this is markedly reduced in the presence 

of 0.01 M F, particularly when iìg is also present. A 
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separate experiment showed 0.001 DIU to be without 

effect on the phosphataso activity. 

It was noted that when DHA was added to the phos- 

phatase test system, the rate of P re1eao was approxi- 

ate1y doubled (Fig. 21) . This could hardly be due to an 

effect on the phosphatase itself by the DHA, since ihen 

the ig was omitted, the D!I stimulation disappeared. 

Leaving out Mg in the absence of DHA, however, stiu- 

lates the phosphatases to sohne extent, as noted before. 

The phenomenon could be explained if we assumed that ATP, 

M .. , and DHA reacted together to form some phosphorylìted 

intermediate that is more easily hydrolyzed than ATP 

itself. The result of an experiment which correlates 

oxidative and non-oxidative P1 release, with extent of 

oxidation is shown in 22. The I libe'ated reached 

50r2 of the potential yield from ¿T? as before, and reiain- 

ed constant when no oxidation took place. In the presence 

of DPN plus Tz, a further slower P libefation was noticed. 

The data up to hero strongly suggested the formation 

of a DHA-P prior to oxidation. heri DliA-l-i was examined 

for its oxidizability, it was found to be oxidized as 

rapidly in absence of AT? as DHA with ATP. 

Chroraatop;raphic identification of DHA-P from the 

reaction mixture. The procedure was the same as with the 

G1-«-i, with DHA as substrate instead of LL. new spot 
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WdS detected w'ith a position constant of about O.5 

(Fig. 23b). This constant wa so1ewhat smaller than for 

DMA-1-? when te3ted alone (0.94-) , but wi en authentic 

DHA-? was added on the startinj line to the spot con- 

taming the blank material, (no I)Hí present during 

incubation) it also rioved to a position with PC O.5. 

1though those spots had positions indistinuisab10 from 

t}ìOC of GL-A-F, there were two important differences: 

The DHA-P spots turn blue while drying the paper after 

the molybdate spraying, while the GL-o-P spots are very 

sli to develop. Furthermore, when the reaction mixture 

containing the DHA-P was subjected to iN alkali for 20 

minutes, subsequent chromatography of the neutralized 

sariple showed that all the DH-P had disappeared. L-k 

treated in the sa manner was unchanged. 

ho dependence of A and DIiA-P oxidation ori j. The 

pli responso curves 'iith tris as buffer is shown on hg. 24. 

This oxidation had its peak at a oinewhat lower pi than 

the QL oxidation, namely at ph 3.l, and was not as sensi- 

tive to an increase in ph. considerable activity 

roniaird at pH 9.5. However, the most important differ- 

once lies in the fact that Mg is obliatory for DHA-? 

oxidation. 
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Ionoxidative Jrizymatic qui1ibria Invo1vii2: DA-P 

Aldolase and triose-P isomorase. 3ince DHA-).-? is 
a member of aldolase and triose-? isomerase equilibria, 
as shown in tho folliing equations, 

Dh-P 

DHA-? + GLA-? - ¡ii)k 

experiments wore desi;ned to test for the presence of 

tuiese two enzymes. 

Initial experiiients using comnercial liD? (which is 
contaminated by P and unphosphorylated sugar) with the 

Lib1ey and L&-ininger test showed rapid aldolase action. 

Pl and sugar did not interfere in this test. The absorp- 

tion spectrum of the colored compound formed corresponded 

very closely to that for DhA. The test wìs repeated 

several times with purified HI)?. hís also allowed forma- 

tian of triose-P to be folloied in terms of formation of 

1a then an aliquot of the reaction mixturo uas oxidized 

by iodine, and a determined afterjards, information on 

tIi amount of GLA-? in the trios-P was obtained. able 4 

shows that P is formed and that isoierase is 1reent in 

the CFE as well as in the yeast aldolase prepration. 

Pentose splitting enzyme. Another potential non- 

oxidativo reaction involving triose-? is the system 

forming triose-ì from 1.5-P. 
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It has been shin rcent1y that in addition to 
triose-?, there is also formed seduheptulose and hexose 

phosphates, throtigh the Ection of transketolase nd 

transaldolase (29). ab1e 5 cives the reaults of three 
experiments whe re these potential pro'duct were tested 
for after nonoxidative reactions with R-5-P as substrate, 

a measured, and tests were performed .1er hexose 

(anthrone test), and fructose (reorcino1 test). In corn- 

puting the sugar concentraticns, values of iM/O.I). Jere 

used correspondirg in the first case to a ratio of IIDP: 

F-6-F: G-6-P of 1:1:2, in the second case to equiraolar 

amounts of F-6-P and liD?. The disappearance of i-5-P was 

measured by the orcinol method. The fructose concentra- 

tion in experirnent 13-D was out of line with the other runs, 
and with the amount of h-5-? that disappeared. This 

experiment was not checked. Rou;h1y, however, the appear- 

ance of hexose (presumably phosphorylated) and triose-I 

accounted for the disappearance of h-5-f. 

A 1are percitage of the initial 10 micrornolos 

R-5-P has beenì converted to these products. tdditiona1 

experiments showed that the amount of triose-? formed ias 

reduced to 1/2 :hen .(g was added to i.he reaction mixture. 

The triose-F formed had only srnall amounts of QL -P, 

although this wi1d have been the initiai product formed 

from R-5-P on transketoiizatjon. Tho presence of triose-P 
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isomerase was thus again confir.ed. ho test for seduhep- 

tulose ias nade, In the absence of any authentic material 

for comparison. It is possiblo that it would have reacted 

with either anthrone or resorcinol, and thus have been 

counted together with the hexoso in determining the 

uate rial balance * 

Oxidations involving -5-P, LDP, G-6-P. The 

commercial 1W? ig salt was oxidized rapidly by the CFE in 

presence of TZ and DPN. :ith the purified 1IDP first no 

oxidation could be detected. This was traced to the lack 

of in the systora. 'Jith the standard 0.025 M Mg 

prsent, liD? was readily oxidized. 

Ribose was not oxidized in the absence of AT?. ith 

ATP there was sorne oxidation, and with t-5-P a very 

activo oxidation was observed. The likewise contained 

a G-6-P dehydrogenase. The formation of i2}1 was faster 

with this substrate than with liD? or DHA. hen tested 

for cofctor requirement, the enzyme showed no activity 
whatsoever in the absence of added DPi. upplements of 

were however not needed. It was felt possible that 

the oxidation of G-6-P would Droceed to ht-5-P, following 

the traditional pattern. s dig. 25 shows, a fornution 

of a compound absorbing at 660 rn 1u could be detected in 

the orcinol test when G-6-P was incubated with OF in 
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the presence of DPN arid TZ. when these were omitted, no 

peak at 660 ci i was observed. 

HDPF-ó-P, and G-.L»-P interreLitions. lt s pointed 

out that Iig was needed for oxidation of HDP by the CF. 

Mg 'zas also found to be required for dephosphorylation 

of HP?, as shown in ?i. 26. Only one P appeared to he 

split off. The HDP, and consequently the triose-f's in 

equilibrium with it, were found to be very stable in 

absence of Mg . 

When the cell-free extract was incubated anaerobically 

with G-6-P, sugar was formed that gave a positive re- 

sorcinol reaction, thus indicating the production of 

fructose or its phosphates. This aL:ain indicated that 

ilexoso-? isonerase was present in the kxperimonts 

carried out by Dr. T. i. King confirmed this finding. 

The latter author has also shown that the GF contained a 

glucokinase, giving rise to G-Ô-P in the presence of 

glucose and ;\TP (32). iurtherore, CF oxidized Ô- 

phosphogluconic acid in the presence of iPN (32). 
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DI S CUSS I ON 

The experiments with resting cells indicate that CoA 

is re4uired it one or more pointe in the oxidativo path- 

way in A. suboxydans. In spite of tue Luct that a response 

to addition of CoA to deficient cells in .rburg f1sks 

has not been achieved for sorbitol or glucose oxidation, 

it see;ïs unlikely that the beh3vìour shown in Fig. 3 could 

be due only to a secondary or indirect role of CoA in the 
biosynthesis oî t1e specific enzyrios or coenzyrnos con- 

cerned in these oxidation3. i'urthor knowledge s to the 
role of CoA must be 3ou;ht in cell-free extracts as soon 

as detailed jnforation is available concernin: the 

oxidative pathway foll'ted. 

Oxidation of iJiU is very low not only in PA deficient 

cells, but normal resting cells also have difficulty at- 

tacking this compound, unless they are "primed" by pre- 

treatment with an energy-yio1din subatrate. This wa the 
first evidenc which suggested the idea that DHA possibly 

had to be phosphorylated before it could be oxidized. 

when no preincuhation of the cells W8 given, the speed of 

oxidation gradually increased, in autocatalytic :aanner, 

where the energy released made it possible to increase the 

rate of energy production and 02 uptake. Under these 
circunstances the presence of 

k 
appeared to be one of the 
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critical factors. With the lowered supply of Pj the ÀTF 

for;ation would posaibly be critically restricted, and 

this again resulted in the 1o;ered oxidation rate observed 

after washing the cells. 

It was interesting to note that DN? had no affect on 

the availability of the energy produced during the prein- 

cubation. This indicates that DI? in this organism does 

not primarily act as a "phosphate uncoupler't at the 

coenzyrne level. The fact the coil can grow in concentra- 

tions of DNP that usually uncouples the phosphorylations 

from the electron transport rnechanistui (9) supports tLjS 

idea, particularly since in light of the present work no 

substrate level forciation Of energy-rich phosphate has 

been recognized, which might otherwise coìpensate for 

possible loss of the coonzyme-linked phosphorylations. 

É 
suboxydans riould not be the first exception to the 

traditional conce1t of DN? action. Phosphorylation 

coupled to oxidation of reduced DPN in calienes faecaii 

is not reduced by DNP (31). 

The evidence obtLiined to date with CF as presented 

above, together with resting cell data allo the formula- 

tion of the £olioing tentative metabolic map of the 

oxidation of a series of substrates by A. suboxydans. 
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Figure 27 

Tue oxidativo cycle. 
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A cyclic mechanism is thus suggested which cin 1ad to 

total oxidtiori to OC2 and 12O of any of the cycle members 

or the metabolite$ connected to the cycle by kinase or 

oxidative reactions. Six molecules of hexose mono-? on 

passing once around the cycle liberate six molecules CO2 

and one molecule P, returning to the starting point s 

five molecules hexose mono-F. 
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This ox1dtive cycle , stripped Of its radial reactions, 

is esentia11y one po3tu1ated by liorecker (33). The 

cruci1 steps in the cyclo, nne1y the reactions 12, 4, 5, 

and 6 coupled. wit]i 13 have recently been reported to take 

place in a liver enzyme preparation (34). The cycle thus 

appears to be an established reality for certain aniìa1 

systems, arid evidence for it has 1ikeise been found in 

plants (35). 

The evidence for the various reactions listed in 

Fig. 27 in cell-free extracts of . subordns with TZ aa 

electron acceptor, is as follows. 

1. Oxidation of GL proceeds through OL-P as evi- 
danced by the ÁTP and Mg requirement for GL oxidation, the 

formation of GL--i upon action of ATP on GL, and the 

oxidizability of GL--P. The enzyrae catalyzing reaction 

i may be classified as a glycorokinase. 

2. DHA-? is formed and apparently not oxidized 

further when GL-c(-P is Oxidized in the absence of 

Decause of reaction 4, it could xiot be said whether GLA-i 

or DHA-? appeared first. however, the natural GL--P has 

the L-configuration, while GLA-? belongs to the D-sories. 

This interconversion can take placo when the reaction 

goes first to DHA-?, which has no asymnetric carbons (36). 

There are two types of GL--P dehydro,enases describOEl. 

in the literature One reacts directly with the cytociroo 
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sy3tem, the other is UPU linked. he . suboxydan enzyme 

be1ons to this latter group. 

ILCCtjOfl 2 coupled two i was used to rneaure the rute 

of phosphorylation of GL when the concentrations of UL, 

AT?, and ig were varied. This had certain complictiori, 

as seen in the form of the responso curve (Fis. ). 

Increasing the Mg level above 0.0025 decretsed the rdte 

of oxidation asyrriptoticlly toard zero. At high levels 

of ATP the GL__j: foriation also would be expected to 

decrease, as was observed in an analogous experi!aent with 

DHA ar1 ATF. This could be explained solely in terms of a 

Ig and ATP interaction to f orrn a g-ATP complex, limiting 

competitively the formation of 'TP-íg- and the precurEor 

Mg-i (iteactions 1-4). 

1. Mg + MgE1 

2, MgE-4- AT? --- ATP-MgE1 

3. ATP-MgE1+ GL -- MgE1 ± AD? -f- UL-O(-P 

4. Mg + AT? 4g-ATP 

5. GL-O&-P+ TZD >- DHA-? +TZH+ Il 

6. Mg ± DPN - 14g-DPN 

The interaction noted of Mg iith DP1 would nowever 

also coie in and iake an additional contributio in tue 

direction of lower oxidation rate for the higher concen- 

trat:Lons of ig (reactions 5, 6). The formation of a 



Mg-AT? coplx has been reported in the literature (37). 

Such complexing ol' the ig by the nucleotides may be the 

reason for its removal by anion exchange resins. 
The enzymatic activity versus ph has a narrow optimal 

rango, and the curve is almost symmetrical 12). 'uth 

a shape would be expected if we assumed that the enzyme re- 

acts both as an acid and as a base in the fol1ojin manner 

H4 + Dissociation constant: ii 
+ .,n+l - 

-i- ; Dissociation constant: K2 

,n. where 2 the only active forni of 

total number negative charges on the 

form. The narrow pii range would be 

the optimum pii only a small fraction 
present in the ffl form. Thus, with 

the enzyme, n tiic 

OflZ1i1C in this active 

understandable if at 
of the enzyme ere 

the pli optimum at 3.5, 

if pK1 is assumed to be 9.0, pK2 8.0, it is easily computed 

that at pli .O there is 9, at ph .5 16 , and at ph 9.0 

9, i2n 
± equilibrium with the two other species. Tis 

corresponds roughly to the observed curve. The dissocia- 

tior of the substrate will not affect the enzyme activity 
in this ph range, since pK2 for QL-o(-i is &.44. ¡iowever, 

the nature of the buffer affects the curve in a curious 

manner. )hen ii3 replaces tris (a substituted Hh3) , a 

further narrowing of the active pli range occurs, and a 
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shift of the pH optImum to It is apparent thon, tt 
consideration of the enzyrie-bul'fer interaction must be 

mìde in addition to the consideration of iorìiztion re- 

actions of the enzyme. furtIerrnore, the situation can 

not always be asswd to be as simple as to involve only 

two protolytic equilibria. The pli response curve for the 

coupled phosphorylation-oxidation reaction has a broader 

maximum (À?i. 13). This is most lIkely due to a somewhat 

1oer p11 optimum for the phosphoryL&tion than for the 

oxidation. 

3. The evidence for this reaction is analogous in 

detail to the evidence for reaction 1. DHA Is oxidized 

only in presence of ATP plus Ï4g and after a lag criod. 

DHA-l-P can be Isolated from the anaerobic reaction 

mixture of ATI, 4g, DHA, and OF. The authentic LiliA-? is 

oxidized in the absence of ATP. Although the M response 

curve for DHA oxidation in esenco of AT? i of the sarde 

character as the one discu3sed above, the role of Iig in 

this assay is more complIcted: .ig is also required for 

the oxithition of DHA-?, 

4 and 5. These reactions uore observed in showing 

the appearance of triose-P upon incubation of liD? with 

cF:. The majority of the triose-P was alkalihydrolyzable 

after iodine oxidation, This as the case also when the 

triose-? as forned from R-5-i. The absorption spectrum 
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in tI ib1ey-Lehniner test was found to be close to 

thit for DHA. A 20/1 preponderance of DHA-P over dLA-F 

is expected in presence of triose-P isomerase from ther- 

modynamic consideritions und knowledge of the equi1ibriwi 

constant in other systeris. 

6. It was observed that one P was split off ÌDV in 

the presence el' M. ithout there was pructically 

no P release. The reaction product was not identified. 

However, it has been observed iii other systems that the 

specific phosphatase re1easin the l-P on UD? is J 

activstod (34, 39). 

7. Incuhtion of G-6-P led to formation of a a 

precipitable ketohexose, which most likely was F-6-P. 

E. A ¡mixture of aldo and ketOìexose-i's was formed 

by a partially purified kinase froa . suboxyduns iiith 

glucose und AT1? (32). 

9 and 10. G-6-P was rapidly oxidized in the presence 

of DFN. Glucose wa not attacked, compound absorbing 

in tlie resorcinol test as pentose was formed. -PGA was 

oxidizable, with D?N as cofactor (32). 

11. ibose was oxidized oily in the presence of AT, 

R-5-P was however oxidized very readily. 
12 and 13. Formation of triose-P was shown upon 

anaerobic incubation of it-5-P. In addition there were 

forrAed compounds reacting as a mixturo of hexoses, pre 
surnably phosphorylated. 
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There re in 3ddition viriou 1ine of evidence which 

agree withì the operation of the cycle a a whole. DIiA-P 

and MD? are not oxidized in the absence of while 

G-6-P i. The lack of i u1d block the cycle at re- 

action 6. In conformity with this, it jas found that the 

amount of triose-P detectable upon anaerobic incubation 

of ii-5-P was twice as lar:e in the absence of k; us in 

its pre3once. Thi6 phenomenon wus 1so observed by 

ilorecker '4jitI1 the liver iyst (34) . It is particularly 

interesting to seo tite data on liberation from AT1 in 

presence of DHi and Lg in lijt of the cycle hypothesis 

(Fig. 21, 22). The liberation rate was increased in 

the presence of Mg, however it leveled off t 50» of the 

availib10 from ZTP This was not understandable in 

terms of forniation of a DHAP, which subseuently could be 

hydrolyzed more esi1y than ATP. If however two nrnleculos 

of DHA-P reacted to form I-IDP, and subsequently one P were 

split off by a specific Hi)? phosphatase, as suggested 

above, the çrcentago of released P would agree exactly 

with the experiment. Only when oxidation was allowed to 

take place did the P release o beyond 50,, ho',ever at a 

considerably lower rato. This would be predicted if the 

hexose mono-P ford \Jore to be oxidized by way of the 

cycle. 
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The crucial part of this new cyclic mechanism is in 

A. suboxydans as weil as in plants ind the liver systei1, 

tue ientose to hexose conversion. i.eaction 13 in liver 

involves the intermediate forriation of seduheptulose-F 

and tetrose-P, and the conversions in the abseice of Mg 

are schematically as follows (3/, 29): 

TK,PI .11k 

1. 2 C-P - - + C3? CP + 

TK 
2. 05? + 04? - 03F + C6P 

A, TI 
3. 2 J3F - - CÓP2 

JUNI G C5? - 4 0,P + C6?2 

The subscript numbers hera stand for number of carbons in 
the sugar-?, so that 05F is t-5-F. TK is traskeLolase, 
TA transaldolase, A aldolase, PI pentose-? isorikorase, and 

TI triose.-? isomerase. It was possible to show an exten- 

sive nonoxydativo conversion of the type given in the sum 

above. (Table 5). Although seduheptulose was riot t:sted 

for, it most likely was an intermediate, since no other 

acceptor for the "active glycolaldehydeH involved in 

transketolation was supplied than the -5-P. 'urtherrnore, 

the )lucoso found (or ïlucose-P) could not have arisen 
from the condensation of triose-P's, since no WaS 

present. 
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then DIIA-P Is oxidized, addition of iii- is rouired 

in Dowex-treited CFß. Tìis i what one would predict from 

the cyclic hypothe3is, knowing tht the U--k and ¿-PUA 

dehydro:enases in this organisiu are DPN.-linked. The 

oxidation is dctive over a wider ph range for Dki-P oxi- 

dation than for GL-?, which would be understandable in 

terras of a series of coupled reactions in the first cso 

compared with a sin;10 dehydrogenation in the latter. 

These data from the cell-free extracts with TZ as 

electron acceptor makes it unlikely that ehe major oxida.. 

tion of DHA-P here is a direct dehydrogenation. The cyclic 

is further supportd in a general way by certain 

exì5erimonts with resting cells. 
'hen GL is oxidized by the resting cells, a drop in 

the rate of °2 uptake is observed at the oxidation level 

of DHA. From then on the oxidation proceeds sniootiily 

without further breaks and with a Respiratory uotient ()l close to i (s). Likewise, when DHA is used as 

substrate, the °2 uptake and the GO2 output are ap.roxi- 

mately linear with time, and the h.,. is 1.0, correspoxidg 

to oxidation to CO2 and water. A noncyclic pathway would 

involve a series of oxidation and decarboxylation steps, 

which :ight give rise to further changes in the oxidation 

rate. It is particularly unlikely that DHA is oxidized 

to pyruvate, which itself is oxidized to acetate. îs 
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'îou1d not agrec with the , and furtheriaore, ;then GL 

13 oxidized by rostin cells, only sraall quantities of 

ox1dtion products are found after the oxidation 1is 

reached its mdxlrnurn (s). tgreeing with the cyclic concept 

is also the fct that DN1 will stop the oxithtion of UL 

beyond DHA irrespective of the level of oxidation at which 

it is introduced. The DN? raay inhibit one of the steps 

in the cyclic process, or part of mechanism for the trdns- 

port of the electrons to oxy;eri. In the 1ttor situation, 
lt would concern some ste before the cytochrornes, since 
the i)NP effect is also observed in CFE with TL. The fct 
that the oxidation stops when it reaches about 2/3 of the 

ariount calculated for comniete coibustion of Jh does 

not Invalidate the cycle hypotheses if it is ¿ssumed tkit 
1/3 of the sugar is assimilated. This asswnption is not 

unreasûnable, in iit of similar experiences with other 
microorganisms. (1+1, 4.2). 

It is of course evident that many of the reactions 
discussed and postulated need fircier experimental founda- 

tion before the picture outlined can be accepted in toto. 

The concept of such a cycle however furnishes a valuable 

working hypothesis that fits the data available at pre- 
rent, and suggest rw experimental attacks to be tried. 

In çarticular reaction 14 deserves further attention. o 

far the only direct evidence for it known to the author 
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153 fl indirect report of un unpublished observation by 

Dr. Britton Chance to the ef±ect that A suboxydans con- 

tains a new cytochrorne which mediates the direct oxidation 

of QL without participation of DPI and without preceding 

phosphorylation. such a reaction mLiìt very rje11 htve 

escaped attention in the CFE-TZ test SysteJ, since it 

does not involve !nediation by flaviri which is required for 

TZ reduction. The operition of tus alternative pathway 

in resting and growing cells would furnish an explanation 

for certain singular observations that do not otn.erwise 

fit the present picture. 

One of these is the difference observed with resting 

cells in their abiljty to oxidize DHA arid (iL. iiile DhA 

may be attacked only slowly without energy-furnishing 

preincubation, no suchì preincubation is required for rapid 

initial oxidation of uL. If both these substrates had to 

be phosphorylated in the cell before oxidation, as in the 

C1'E with TZ, a similar dependence on priming would be 

expected for a rapid oxidation with both compounds. In- 

stead, it a;ear5 as if only DHA ha to be phosphorylated 

imediate1y. 

iiüie in the resting cells the oxidation of QL i8 

about 4 tLes as fast as the DHA oxidation (9), in 

the DHA oxidation is usually observed to be the ore 

rapid. This would be expected if one alternative patfiway 
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were e1iminted by the exporirnenti1 procedure followed. 

It is further notable that DHA is forned in yields of 9l 

on fermentation of QL by A. 3uboxydans (43). It is pos- 

sible that this rction could :o largely through GL-«-P 

and DHA-I? as intermediates. This would however require a 

specific arxì extreniely active tillA-P phosphatase , since the 

reaction would liave to compete uit}i the dephosphorylation 

of 1W?, whIch, to make the matters worse, is by far the 

most preponderant ester in the aldoL.se-isomerase equili- 

briurn. Finally lt should be ree:bered that the pH 

optimum for the GL-DHÀ fermentation is between 6-7, a 

range wirG the CFE is unable to oxidize UL ijith T as 

electron acceptor. With CFE in the .arbur cup at pH 6 

an oxidation picture much like that of a resting cell is 

obtained (Fig. 5), with the oxidation up to 1 atom oxygen 

per mole substrtte considerably faster than the following 

ox1dtion. It is yet to be established if ÁTP is required 

in the initial oxidation of QL under these circumstances. 
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Lable 1. 

The sensitivity of some co1orinetric determin3tions 
with Bausch ¿... Lomb Monochromatic ColorLieter using 
a loo x 12 mm tube. 

Vol. Compound ave.1. 
Determination (ml) Assayed Remarks (m i) O.D./i 

HDP 630 4.4. 
F u 4.0 
G ft 

Anthrone 3.0 G-6-P ' 15 
R f 0.33 
R-5-P 11 0.19 
DFLA,GLÀ 40 0.4-3 

iesorcino1 HDP calculated 4O 1.10 
method 2.5 F-6-P calculated U 1.26 

F 2.10 

R-5-P 660 19.2 
3.0 R 6.1 

Orcinol F .ueckmann B " 0.6 
method G 0.3 

G-6-P 0.7 

Sibley- OLA 4.40 1.35 
Lehninger 4.0 DhA 530 1.0 
method GLA no hydrazine 560 1.00 

DHA 560 4.30 

Fiske-Subbarow 2.5 Pi u30 1.4 
iartin-i)oty 2.0 Pi 630 5.12 
Tetrazolium 2.5 TZH 505 5.25 



Table 2 

Sorne position constants and Itf values -esters 

Compound PC i.f Solvent System 

1.00 0.45 

pyrophosphate 0.5E 0.25 
GL-o--P 0.93 0.42 
ATP 0.19 ethyl acetate 
BD? 0,40 acetic acid 
AMP 0.35 water 
DNA-P 0.94 
GL-4-P 1.00 
R-5-P 0.70 
3-PGA 0.90 

Pj 1.00 0.11 methyl cellosolve 

GL--P 1.75 0.22 methyl ethyl ketone 
AMP 0.17 3 N NH3 

GL-(2-P 2.42 

Table 3 

Formation of triose-P from GL-o(-P 

Time TJ 

(miri) (' ¿) M 

0.00 0.00 
60 0.5ú 0.29 

120 1.60 0.54 

Conditions: 6 i M GL-oÇ-P was incubated with 
0.2 ml CFE, 5.0 iM TZ, 0.1 ii ' I DPI', 50 pi tris 
of pH î.0, 10 ir F, and 0.1 ml F120 



Table 4 

Test for aldolase and isorrierase 

0.D. 
arnple 

p p P P - a i aI i i 
A-13 0.25 0.23 0.00 

C 0.53 0.50 0.05 

The reaction mixture contained 0.2 ml CFE or 0.5 mg 
aldolase, 5 iM HDP, 50 .iM tris of pli .0, 15 pi4 r dis- 
tributed as follows: A: CFE, HDP. B: CFE, HDP added 
after TCA. C: aldolase, HDP. 

1.3 rd 1O; TCA was added after 20 min reaction at 
37°C in vacuum. 0.2 ml of neutralized TC filtrate 'das 
taken for assay. 

Table 5 

Pentose to hexose conversion 

R-5-? pii sugar formed 
sample at start triose-P 7exose fructose i-5-P 

B-D 10 1.3 3.5 3.6 - 5.0 
F-G 10 0.5 .3 2.1 - 7.3 
J-K 10 1.2 5.0 3.0 

The reaction mixture consisted of 0.2 ml CFE, 10 
R-5-P, 100 11Ji tris of pli .0, 20 p»I xand water to 2.0 
ml. The reaction was stopped after 30 min at 300C in 
vacuum with 1.6 ml 104 TCA. In tubes D,U,K, the R-5-P 
was added after the TCA. To 13,D,f,G, was also 5 u1v Mg 
and 100 uiI hydrazine after the reaction. 
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figure 3 
Jffect of pantothenate deficiency on 

oxidation in restii cells. 
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ach vose1 contained 20 ¿ji sorbitol or glucose, or LO 
. ;i of glycerol or alcohol; 0.05 M orenseri's phosphate 
buffer at pH 6, 0.01 i4 i'gC1, 0.3 ml of .5» DP1, and 

0.2 nil 2O KON. lo mg (dry wt) of cells %ere used, and 
i'jater added to 3 ml. The fourth roup of curves (lower 
right) show the effect of CoA on glycerol oxidation by 
resting cells. Cells D (PA-deficient) contained ó.6Y 
calcium PA/g; cells J (PA sufficient) contained 27y/g. 



Figure 4 

Oxidation of GL arid 

flUA by resting cells 
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For the preincubation, 70 
mg dry cells were suspended 
In H20.1400 iM substrate 
(GL, DulA, sorbitol, sorbose, 
glucose, or alcohol), 20 
DPN, 500 i:i p, loo 
Ì4gC12 were adod, and H20 
to 10 ml at piI 6.0. The 
reaction mixture was shaken 
for 90 ruin, and the cells 
centrifuged and washed 
repeatedly. They were then 
tested as in Fig. 3. 
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Figure 5 

Cxidation of GL by 
cell-free extract 
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To 2.0 rai tFE (73 mg dry wt 
non-Dowex-treated or ô mg 
dry wt.iJowex-treated) were 
added 20 jiM GL,39 ii Mg, 
150 FM ± at p1-i o.U, 0.3 
C0A, 2.0 iI ATP, 5 rn cyt.c, 
2 pi'I and 0.1 rail 2O, 
K011 in the center 'dell. 

The temperature in this 
and all following experi- 
ments was 30°C, unless 
otherwise stated. 
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Figure 7 
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Figure 6. The reaction. iixture w 25 tris at pi u 

5 TZ, 5 Li GL, 10 pi f, 2.5 ii 1.0 ii 

0.1 ml Dowex-treated graded levï of DPL, .nd 
water to 1,0 inI. 

Figure 7. ConditiQns were the ar as above, exeept that 
0.1 1uit D?N 4a8 used throughout, and the ATP concentra- 
tion varied a indicated. 

Figuro . i ¿.M AT? was used, and tue 'iÇ concentration 
varied as indicated. The other corAdition& were the 
sane as above. 

Figure 9. 2.5 j.1i of Mg* wa3 used, otierwise as above. 
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Figure 10. The conditions were the sane as in Fig. 9. 
Figure 12, 0.1 ml QF was incubated uith i p.M GL..-P, 

25 iL1 tris at pli .5, 2.5 i TZ, Mgaxd DPN in the 
arnount& indicated, and water to 0.5 ri].. 
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Figure 13 

pH dependence for 
GL oxidation 
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Figuro 13. 0.1 nil CFE was incubated with 2.3 dL, 25 jiM 

tris or illI3, 1.25 ìI iig*, 5 iii F, 0.5 i14 AT, 2.5 pIi 

0.05 2iI DPN, and water to 0.5 ini. 

i.igure 14. Conditions were the sanie as in Fig. 12, with 
1.25 1iM Mg* 0.05 PI DPN, and buffer of various pH's. 
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Figure 15. 0.05 ml Dowex-treated, C'i was incubated jith 
2.5 ¿.2M DHA, 25 jL I tris at pH 3, 5 ì1 f, 1.25 pM Mg, 
0.5 ¿j11 ATP, 2.5 ú'4 TZ and water to 0.5 ml. 

Fi;ure 16. 0.1 nil CFE was incubated iith 5 iM DHA, 50 
iL tris at pH 9, 5 pM TZ, 2 ¿.I UPH, 1 i F, ATP 
in the concentrations indicL.ted, and water to 2.0 ml. 
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Figure 1?. The conditions worc tue sar:ie as in Fi. 16, 
with 0.5 

pI-.1 ATP/rnl and F in the concentr3tions 
Indicated. 

Figure 1g.. 0.1 ml Dowex-treated CiVE was incubated with 
5 .iI'i DHA , 2 1iM ATP , 5 jM TZ , O 2 pii DPN , 50 pi tris 
at pH E, Mgin the concentrations indicated, and 
water to 2,0 ml. 
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Figure 19 
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Figure 19. 0.1 ml Dowex-treated OFE ias incubated with 
i iivI ATI, 50 ñi tris at ph , Mg and i in the con- 
centrations indicated, and water to 1.0 ml. 

Fiure 21. 0.05 ml CFE was incubated with 1.0 pi ATP, 
10 p.I F, 25 ii tris at ph , 5 iìi DHA, 2.5 'I Mg* 
jith water to 1.0 nil, as indicated. 



Figuro 20 

The effect of DUP 
on DHA oxidation 
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Figure 20. 0.1 ml CFE was incubated with 3 uM DHA, i 
Mg*, 2 TP, 0.2 iM DPN, 5 Pj,, DNP in the coricen-. 

trations indicated, and water to 2.0 ml. 
Figure 20b. 0.1 ml CFE was incubated with 5 1 DHA, 50 

f1II 
tris at pH 9, 5 flI TZ, 2 ji DPN, i xM. I4g 5 uM Pj, 

and water to 2.0 ml. 



Figure 22 

Effect of DHA on 
P release from ATP 
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Figure 22. The system was the saine as in Fig. 21, except 
that twice as iauch CFE was used, and 2.5 .I TZ, 0.1 -î 

DPN used in the oxidative part of the experiment. 
Figure 26. 0.2 ml CFE was incubated with 2.35 pii lIJJP, 

50 p tris at pH , 10 1.i F, 2.5 F;1 ÌI *, and wutor 
to 1.0 ml, in the manner indicated. 



Figure 23 

flature of 13g period 
in DHA oxidation 
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Figure 24 

pH dependence 
for DHA oxidation 
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Figure 24. The system was the sarae as in Fig. 13-14, 
with filA and Dl-LA-P instead of GL and GL-P, and iig 

present in the DHA-P oxidation. 
Figure 23. The system was: 0.1 ml Ci?E, 10 'i F , 

2 pM tris at pH , 2.5 iî Jg## with i iN ÀTP, 5 ¿iii 

DHA, 0.1 FM DPM and 5 piI TZ distributed as indica- 
ted. :ater to 1.2 ml. 
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2i:ure 25 

3xidati of G-6-P 

WAV!LqG'N! (i 

The system was: 0.05 ml CFE, 2.5 i c.ris t 

pH , 2.5 ¿ii TL, 0.05 ii1 DP, and uaer to 0.55 ml. i'his 

was incubated for 90 rain and then 0.4. nil of 1O TCA added. 
There 'iere four tubes differing in this nh3nner: 

: G-.o-.P added after TUA 
B: Full complement during reaction 
C: Full compleuent, but no TZ, DPN 
D: Containing only OFE and G-6-P, 

G-6-P added after TUA. 
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GENERAL 3UMMA.Y 

1. Jesting cells of Acetobacter suboxydns, rown with 

deficient level$ o pantothenic acid, .Jere irìvestiated 
for their ability to oxidize a series of substrate3. 
These cells showed retarded ability to oxidize dihydroxy- 

icetorìe (DhA), sorbose, and gluconic acid. 
2. Addition of coenzyJne A (G0A) to the deficient cells 
si:nificant1y improved their ability to oxidize IJHA, thus 

Suy':e5tiflg that the further dissimilation of this sub- 

strate was CoA linked. 

3. The oxidation of alcohol to acetate, of glycerol to 

DHA, and of glucose to gluconic acid proceeded with eçual 

speed in deficient and normai cells, indicting nonliivolve- 

ment of Co' in these reactions. 
14 Ulien resting normal cells oxidized UHR, a lag in the 

oxygen uptake was observed, which could be eliminated by 

preincubatin: the cells with energy-yielding substrites. 
5. herì cell-free extracts oxidized glycerol or DH with 

triphenyltetrazolium chloride us electron acceptor, ATP 

was required, and respectively Jycerol--phosphate and 

DHA-phosphate were formed. On oxidation of glycorol-«- 

phosphate , DFIA-phosphate was first formed. 

6. Triose-phosphate isomerase and aldolase were found 

present in the extracts. DIIA-phosphate also appeared to 

participate in a transketolase equilibrium. 
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7. Several lines of evidence sugTested that DRA-phos- 

pliate was oxidized to CO2 ar water, and the phosphate 

liberated, by way of a new oxidative cycle recently 
shown by other workers to operate in certain plant and 

animal tissues. 
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